We have analyzed the secondary structure In the region surrounding the Initiation codons of both cellular and synthetic versions of ovalbumin mRNA. RNase VI cleavage sites and structure-dependent, chemically modified bases In cellular ovalbumin mRNA were determined by reverse transcription of hen poly A(+) RNA using ovalbumln-speclflc, synthetic DNA primers. These results indicate an extensive region of unpaired nucleotldes preceding the Initiation codon and a region of base-paired nucleotldes including and following the initiation codon. A synthetic ovalbumin mRNA (SP65.OV) was prepared by run-off transcription of a cloned ovalbumin cDNA (pSP65.OV). Identical regions of hen ovalbumin and SP65JDV mRNAs gave identical patterns of structure-dependent base modifications, A computer program for determining RNA secondary structure was used to find a S'-reglon structure for ovalbumin mRNA that Is consistent with our data.
INTRODUCTION
Trie molecular basis for the different relative translation efficiencies of eucaryotlc mRNAs is poorly understood. Current evidence suggests that the protein initiation factors which activate the eucaryotic mRNA for translation may both recognize and alter mRNA secondary structure (1). Little is known about the secondary structure In the Initiation region of eucaryotlc cellular mRNAs. Secondary structure analysis of alpha and beta globln mRNAs has suggested that their different translation efficiencies (2,3) may be a function of the different structural environments of their respective Initiation codons (4). The relative availability of the 5'-cap for binding by initiation factor eIF4F has also been implicated as the basis for translation discrimination among eucaryotlc mRNAs (5); however, cap availability may also be a function of mRNA secondary structure.
Secondary structure analysis has usually been accomplished by structure-dependent, partial nuclease cleavage of RNA molecules that have been 5'-or 3'-end radlolabelled with 32 Four base-specific dldeoxysequencing reactions were performed using each 5'-32 P-DNA primer as described previously (9) . Structural analysis and dldeoxysequenclng reactions were analyzed by simultaneous electrophoresls in parallel wells of a thin (0.4 mm) 8X
polyacrylamide sequencing gel (10) . Gels were dried and autoradlographed at -80° using Kodak XAR-5 X-ray film and intensifying screens. Figure 3 show the cDNAs generated by methylatlon of native or denatured hen ovalbumln mRNA. In Figure 2 , cDNAs that terminate at mRNA nucleotides A38, G39, A45, A46, G47, C49, A51, C52, U53. G56, G58, C63 and C64 in both native and denatured versions of the mRNA indicate a region of largely unpaired bases preceding the Initiation codon (mRNA nucleotides 65-67). In the region following the Initiation codon ( Figures 2 and 3 ), only cDNAs that terminate at mRNA nucleotides U75, G77, A94, U95, A114, G115 and perhaps A124 are generated when the native mRNA is methylated. Several additional cDNAs are generated In this region when the mRNA Is denatured (U71, C72, C73, A74, A82, G83, A85, A86, G87, A89, U90, U106, U108, U110, G118, A123, A129, C130, C131 and U133). (There la a discrepancy at cDNA A86 which occurs only in the denatured mRNA in Figure 2 but in both native and denatured mRNAs in Figure 3 .) The mixed pattern of structure-dependent methylatlon suggests a complicated secondary structure In the region downstream from the ovalbumln mRNA Initiation codon. (9), we first mapped the VI cleavage sites at the 5' end of ovalbumln mRNA. Reverse transcription of VI digested ovalbumln mRNA with the 21mer ovalbumin DNA primer used to map the chemically modified bases at the 5' end of ovalbumln mRNA (9) revealed a strong cleavage site at cytldlne-6 In the stem of the 5' end hairpin (data not 3hown). Figure 5 shows cDNAs generated by VI cleavage of ovalbumln mRNA (lanes V and V) as well as cDNAs generated by AHT photoaddition (lanes X' and X). VI cleavage produced cDNAs that terminated at mRNA nucleotldea C70, C72, A86, U97, U102, U103, G107, U108, Gl 18. C127, C128, A129, C130, C131. A132 and U133. Four of the Vl-generated cDNAs (U97, U102, U103 and G107) were Identical to cDNAs produced by AMT photoaddltlon. It should be noted that the more 5' cDNA of two adjacent Vl-generated cDNAs (e.g. U102, G107 and one or more of those at mRNA nucleotldes 127-132) may actually result from the template-Independent addition of an extra nucleotlde to the 3'-end of a Vl-dependent cDNA by reverse transcrlptase (7). AMT-dependent cDNAs were the same as in Figure 4 . Relatively strong methylatlon-dependent cDNAs occurred at mRNA nucleotldes U75, G77, A94. U95, A114, G115, A123, A124 and G125 in the native molecule. Comparable cDNAs -except for A123 and G125 -occur in Figures 2 and 3 . Figure 6 summarizes the data from Figures 1-5 and from reference (9) by Indicating the sites of ovalbumln mRNA methylation (m,M), AMT photoaddition (x,X) and VI nuclea3e cleavage (v,V>, as well as reverse transcrlptase "stop" sites (#). Each mRNA nucleotlde identified as a "reaction site" corresponds to a "reaction-generated" cDNA and is one nucleotide 5' to the mRNA nucleotlde used to Identify that cDNA In Figures 2-5 . An assignment of paired (+), unpaired (-) or lndetermlnant (7) status is made for each mRNA nucleotlde Identified as a reaction site based on the data. Base-paired status is indicated by denaturation-dependent methylation, AMT photoaddltlon, or VI cleavage. Unpaired status Is indicated by native mRNA methylation. The absence of VI cleavage sites and AMT photoaddition In regions where native mRNA is readily methylated also Indicates unpaired bases. However, since AMT reacts very poorly with pyrlmldlnes In "tight" helical structures (I.e., those rich In GC base-pairs), the absence of AMT photoaddition by Itself does not necessarily indicate an absence of base-pairing. The following observations can be made from Figure 6 : Cl] Methylation occured primarily at adenlne and cytldlne bases, although U71 and G106 (probably at Nl) were al3o methylated In denatured mRNA. AMT reacted primarily with uraclls although photoaddition to C36, C76 and A109 were also observed. 5  10  15  20  25  30  35  40  45  50  55  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  c DNA  TGTATGTCGATCTTTCGACATAACGGAAATCGTCAGTTCGAGCTTTCTGTTGA6T  nRNA [33 With the exception of U59 and U60, the reactable bases between mRNA nucleotlde 36 and the initiation codon (underlined) appear to be unpaired. The absence of both AMT photoaddltlon sites and VI cleavage sites In this region is also consistent with single-3trandedne3s.
RESULTS
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C23 As previously reported (9), the chemical modification data is consistent with a
C4D The region following the initiation codon appears to contain substantially more paired than unpaired bases suggesting significant secondary structure.
C5] There are several natural "stop" sites In the mRNA. As reported for apollpoproteln II mRNA (7), these "stop" sites occur at the dlnucleotldes CA, CU and UA In the mRNA template with a relative order of frequency of CA>CU>UA. In some cases, methylation of native or denatured mRNA produced a significant Increase in the amount of cDNA at a specific stop site so that unpaired or paired status could be tentatively assigned to the corresponding mRNA nucleotide. Examples Include a native RNA-dependent Increase In cDNA A66 (Figure 2 ) that Indicates an unpaired base at mRNA nucleotide A65, and denaturatlon-dependent Increases In cDNAs A122, A129 and A132 ( Figure 3 ) that Indicate paired bases at mRNA nudeotldes C121, C128 and C131 respectively. In the case of the methylatlon discrepancy at cDNA A86 (Figures 2 and 3) , the additional presence of a strong VI-dependent cDNA at A86 ( 
DISCUSSION
The secondary structure-specific base modifications and VI cleavages In hen ovalbumin mRNA are the result of Intramolecular base-pairing and not intermolecular base-pairing of ovalbumln mRNA with itself or with some other RNA in the poly A(+) RNA. This conclusion is based on two relevant observations. First, both thermal denaturatlon-renaturatlon studies (16) and AMT crossllnWng studies (9) have shown that Intermolecular base-pairing between ovalbumin mRNA molecules or between ovalbumln mRNA and other RNAs In the Poly AM RNA preparation does not occur. Second, In the absence of other RNA molecules, the in vitro transcript SP65.OV mRNA gave the same patterns of structure-dependent methylation and AMT photoaddltlon as hen ovalbumln mRNA (Figures 2 and 4> when analyzed over a region of Identical sequence. Furthermore, the fact that both oviduct-extracted and In vitro transcribed mRNAs exhibited Identical structure-dependent patterns of base modification argues for a single, preferred mRNA conformation In vitro, at least In the region analyzed.
Thermal denaturatlon-renaturatlon analysis of ovalbumln mRNA has shown that 41% of Its nucleotldes are lntramolecularly base-paired In the form of local hairpin structures distributed along the length of the molecule (16) . Since two previously reported putative local hairpin structures containing the ovalbumln mRNA Initiation codon did not conform to our data (17, 18) , PC-FOLD, the RNA folding program of Zuker and Stiegler (19) , was used to find an Intramolecular base-pairing structure consistent with the data. This program was modified by substituting the free energy values of Turner et. al. (20) for the original values of Sal3er (21) . The new free energy values for Watson-Crick base-pairs In RNA were derived from thermodynamlc measurements of duplex formation by oligorlbonucleotldes at 37° and should more accurately predict stable RNA structures at physiological temperature. As will be seen below, this RNA folding program was very useful in generating a structure consistent with our data. Structures generated by PC-FOLD were displayed In two dimensions by the companion program MOLECULE. Figure 7A shows a computer generated secondary structure for nucleotides 1-130 of ovalbumln mRNA. (The structure Is shown as the DNA equivalent of RNA, with T substituted for U). Thla structure was generated with no restriction on the maximum distance between base-paired nucleotldes and Is the "minimum energy" conformation selected by the computer program.. Folding longer sequences usually produced alternative structures in the 1-130 region that exhibited several discrepancies with our data (except for the hairpin formed by nucleotldes 3-22 which was present in almost all cases). This prediction of structural variation as a function of RNA length is consistent with a report that MDV-1 RNA secondary structure changes as the molecule Is synthesized (22) . However, If the maximum distance between base-paired nucleotldes was restricted to 100 nucleotides (local folding option consistent with dervaturatlon-renaturatlon data), or If nucleotldes 44-63 were required to remain unpaired (consistent with the methylation data reported above), the same structures shown In Figure 7A could often be obtained with sequences 2.190 nucleotides in length.
Comparison of Figures 6 and 7 indicates that most of the paired and unpaired bases can be superimposed on the structure in Figure 7A with a high degree of accuracy. For example, all of the VI cleavage sites occur in double-stranded regions of the proposed structure. In the hairpin structure proposed for nucleotldes 66-122, the major AMT photoaddition sites at U98, U102 and U103 are consistent with the reported preference for AMT intercalation into the "loose" helical structures formed by AU and GU base-pairs (23, 24) . Relatively weak photoaddltlon sites occur at potentially metastable sites 3uch as AU base-pairs at the base of hairpin stems (U35, U66, U79, U106) and looped-out regions (U75, U90, U96, U97, U101.U110, Ulll) of the structure. Paired and unpaired bases as determined by secondary structure-dependent methylation are al3o In agreement with the hairpin structure proposed for nucleotldes 66-122. Only adenlne-105 shows a clear discrepancy between the methylation data (ba3e-palred) and the computer structure (unpaired). However, adenlne-105 Is part of a one nucleotlde, symmetrical Internal loop located in the middle of a region of extensive base-pairing. This stable structural environment may explain Its relative resistance to methylation in the native mRNA.
The hairpin structure proposed for nucleotldes 38-60 is relatively unstable at 37°( -1.5 kcal/mole) and apparently does not form under the conditions used for native mRNA methylation <l.e., at 30°). Methylation of (unpaired) nucleotldes A45, A46, A48, A50.A51, C52 and A55 In native mRNA will occur whether or not this hairpin forms; however, methylation of (paired) nucleotldes A38, A44 and A57 3hould occur only in the absence of this hairpin. The methylation of these latter three bases in the native mRNA molecule (Figure 2 ) therefore suggests that this hairpin does not form at 30°. Likewise, the relatively weak AMT photoaddltlon to U59 and U60 at the base of this hairpin may result from Its somewhat Increased stability at the 4° photoreactlon temperature. Monoaddltlon of AMT may further stabilize this hairpin structure (25) .
The ATP-dependent unwinding of 5' region secondary structure by a combination of eucaryotlc initiation factors (eIF4F, eIF4B and eIF4A) is thought to prepare a eucaryotlc mRNA for 40s rlbosomal subunit binding (1, 26) . We have previously reported that the wheat germ 40s rlbosomal subunlt protects the first 92 nucleotldes of ovalbumln mRNA from Tl RNa3e digestion in an In vitro binding assay (18) . This 40s subunlt binding site Includes almost the entire 5'-side of the hairpin formed by nucleotides 66-122. We therefore speculate that unwinding ovalbumln mRNA for 40s subunlt binding would melt this hairpin so that the 3'-slde of the structure becomes Tl RNaae labile. Likewise, eIF4A, which has been shown to be an ATP-dependent, sequence-independent, single-stranded RNA binding protein (1, 27) , may bind the region preceding the initiation codon of ovalbumin mRNA (nucleotides 36-65) since this region 13 apparently single-stranded at physiological temperatures.
The paired and unpaired bases In the branched hairpin structure formed by nucleotides 1-35 of ovalbumln mRNA (Figure 7 ) are entirely consistent with previously reported structural data (9) . The base of this hairpin Is formed by two base pairs: adenlne-1 with uradl-35 and cytldlne-2 with guanlne-34. The terminal AU base-pair Is consistent with the identification of U35 as an AMT photoaddition site (Figure 4 ). Cytldlne-36 (immediately 3' to the 5'-halrpin) was also identified as an AMT photoaddition site but is not base-paired in the computer structure. This discrepancy may be explained by the ability of cytldlne-36 and the 5' cap structure to form a continuous stacking array with the 5' hairpin (28, 29) . Such a stacking array would provide the necessary intercalation site for AMT photoreactlon. Alternatively, approximately 1/3 of ovalbumln mRNA molecules begin with G Instead of A (30) due to an alternative transcription start site (31) . Thus, Gl may base pair with C36 tu create an Intercalation site for AMT photoaddition to C36. Figure 7B shows a relatively unstable (-1.8 kcal) hairpin structure formed by nucleotldea 10-36 of SP65.OV mRNA. This hairpin is consistent with the relatively weak AMT photoaddition to U13 and U14 of SP65.OV mRNA (Figure 4) , and to U59 and U60 of hen ovalbumln mRNA (U34 and U35 of SP65.OV mRNA in Figure 7B ). (A 5'-end hairpin with the same stability can be formed by base-pairing nucleotides 1-4 with 12-15; this structure is consistent with AMT photoaddition to U4, U13 and U14, but not U34 and U35 of SP65.OV mRNAJ The hairpin In Figure 7B Is nearly Identical In structure to the hairpin proposed for nucleotldes 38-60 of the hen mRNA In Figure 7A . The apparently stronger AMT photoadditon at U59 and U60 relative to hen ovalbumln mRNA may result from the slightly greater stability of this hairpin in SP65.OV mRNA. As with hen mRNA, extensive base methylatlon In this region of native SP65.OV mRNA suggests that this hairpin does not form at 30° and, therefore, that the 5'-end (nucleotides 1-40) of SP65.OV mRNA is probably single-stranded at physiological temperature. On the other hand, Identical patterns of methylatlon and AMT photoaddition Indicate that both hen mRNA and SP65.OV mRNA have the hairpin structure formed by nucleotldea 66-122 In Figure 7A . We have recently compared the rates of translation of hen ovalbumln mRNA and capped 090%) SP65.OV mRKA in rabbit retlculocyte lysates. Preliminary data (not shown) Indicates that both mRNAs direct the synthesis of Identical polypeptldes (determined by anti-ovalbumin polyclonal antibody precipitation and SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresls). However, the rate of translation of capped SP65.OV mRNA was six-fold lower than the rate of hen ovalbumin mRNA translation at the same molar concentration. Since SP65.OV mRNA is both capped and structurally identical to hen ovalbumin mRNA in the region Including and downstream from the initiation codon, 3ome other feature of SP65.OV mRNA 5'-end structure is apparently responsible for Its relatively lower translation rate. We are currently Investigating the structural basis for the lower translation rate of SP65.OV mRNA.
The in vivo structure of ovalbumin mRNA is unknown; however, the ability of both DMS and AMT to enter the cell and react with mRNA In both nuclear and cytoplasmlc compartments should make them valuable reagents for probing ovalbumin mRNA structure in vivo. In this regard, the secondary structure of the Isolated ovalbumin mRNA molecule will serve as the basis for comparison with in vivo data. The association of ovalbumin mRNA with proteins In both nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments of the cell (32) (33) (34) , suggests that its secondary structure in vivo is probably not the result of the folding of a "free" molecule. However, a completely "free" mRNA molecule 3hould not be necessary for the formation of local secondary structure. Regions of the mRNA molecule that are not associated with protein or that fold prior to protein binding may form Intrinsic secondary structures that are identical to those observed for the isolated molecule. In this regard, the mutagenlc alteration of the 5'-noncodlng leader sequence of rat proinsulln mRNA has been shown to inhibit prolnsulln synthesis In vivo in a manner consistent with the formation of deliberate, local secondary structure in the area of mutagenesls (35, 36) . Thus, mRNAs in rlbonucleoproteln complexes may be similar to rRNAs in ribosomal subunlts; that is, some intrinsically determined secondary structure is preserved while tertiary contacts are modulated by RNA binding proteins (37) . The extent of identity between the secondary structure of the isolated ovalbumin mRNA molecule and ovalbumin mRNA in vivq is currently under Investigation.
